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when I1 look over thistinstius vast 6congre-
gation

re
assembled in thetiletlle bodyhody of

this house as well as n thee galleryafierafler
it seems to be an impossibilityimp sl i it to
inakemake all hear and to give all an
opportunity to do so it will be ne-
cessary hatthat the closest attention be
given and that shuntingshuffling of feet and
whispering cease I1 suppose there
must be congregated here something
in thetiletlle neighborhood of twelve thou-
sand persons and there are but very
few voices or lungs that are able to
reach such a multitude and edify
and instruct them I1 know from
former experience in speaking from
this stand that it requires a great
exertion of the lungs and body to
speak so as to be understood and this
great exertion of the physical system
is calculated in a very short time to
weary also the mind therefore I1 may
not be able to address you for any
great lengthlenoth of time
it is nowil w forty two vearsyearsyears since the

organization of the church of jesus
christ on the earth forty two years
ago on the 6thotilath day of april the
prophet joseph smith was com-
manded by the lord almighty to
organize the kingdom of god on the
earth for the last time to set up
and make a bewbeobeginninginning to form the
nucleus of a government that never
should be destroyed from tilethetlletiie earth

or in other words that should stand
forever the founding of govern-
ments of whatsoever nature they
may be may be consideredinconsideredconsideredinin ilthe
estimation of some very honorable
but there is no special honor attached
to a man who is called upon by the
almighty to found a government6ngovernment on
the earth for it is the lord who
works by him as an instrument using
him for that purpose thalthaithat of
course is honorable perhapiperhaps there
never was a work accomplished
among men of so great and imporimborimportanttant
a nature as that of the foundation off
a kinkingdomdom that never is to be de-
stroyedst about six thousand Yseairshavellave passed away since the govern-
ment established by the patriarchs
or by the first man was commenced
hero on the earth from that vitimeme
until the present vast numbers and
descriptions of governments some
patriarchal in their nature others
taking the formfaim of kingdkingakingdomsoensofns others
of empires and so forth havebeenhave been
organized here on the earth during
that long interval of time whenever
a wanmanman has founded a goveinmenthegovernment he
hashai been greatly honored not only
by the generation amonoamongamong whom he
lived and in which hebe formed the
government but he has been honored
generally by after generations but
nearly all the governments that have
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been established have been thrown
down they have been only ttempo-
rary

empo
in their nature existing for a

few centuries perhaps and then over-
thrown it is not my intention this
afternoon to examine the nature and
forms of these various human gov-
ernmentsernments but to state in a few words
thatthaethad there is now organized on the
earth a governmentwhichgovernment which never will
be broken as former governments
have been this will stand for ever
it began very small only six mem-
bers were organized in this govern-
ment on tuesday the 6thath day of
april 1830 that is according to the
vulgar era accordiaccordingDg to the true eraernelaeia
it was some two or three years ionlon-
ger the christian era that is in
common use now among the human
family is called the vulgar era be
ccansecauseconseiuseause it is incorrect jesus it is
acknowledged by the most learned
menman at the present day was born two
or three years before the period that
is now commonly called the vulgar
christian era it is also acknow-
ledged by the greater portion of the
learned men of the day who have
carefully examined the subject that
jesus was crucified on the 6thath day
of61 april and according to the true
christian era it was precisely eighteen
hundred years from the day of his
crucifixion until the day that this
church was organized whythelordwhy the lord
chose this particular period the ananni-
versary

ni
versversaryversariitry ofthe day ofhis crucifixion for
the organizationrganizationanimationanization of his kingdom on
the earth I1 do not know I1 do know
that hebe has a set time in his own
mind for accomplishing his great
purposes but why he should pur-
pose in his own mindaindnind that precisely
eighteen hundred years should elapse
from the day of the crucifixion until
the day of the organization of his
church we do not know suffice it
to say that this is the interval that
elapsed the book ofmormon gives

the exact interval from the day of
his birth to the day of the crucifixion
and by putting thesthese3 two periods
together we can ascertain the true
christian era there is a great dis-
pute however amongamono chronologistchronologistadbronologistsa
in regard to thistilistills matter many of
them say jesus was born one year
before the vulgar era others thathtaht lieheile
was born two years before that faryarP garpar
difflerentdifferent chronologistscbronologists mentionedmentional by
namenainenarne in smiths bible dictionary
placo the period three years before
the vulgar era others place it atafeabeabb
four years before some five and some
havehaveplacedplaced it seven years before thetha
present vulbbulbvulgarar era if we take a
medium betwbeawbetweeneen these combined with
the testimony of a great many who
have written upon the subject we
find as I1 said before that it makes
preciselypr6cisely eigleigieighteenteen hundred yearsyeara be-
tween tlletilethe two great events that took
place namely the crucifixion and the
buildingbuildill up of his kingdom in these
latter days
god has seen proper inin the pro-

gress of this kinokingkingdomdonidonl ti0 restore to
his servants holding0 te priesthood

I1 every key and power pucpurpurrainingpuraiuingrainingI1 tothe restitution of all things spoken
of by the mouth of all the holy
prophetsPropliets since the world began oue
of thetiietile first things that liehelleile conde
scendedscented to restore was the fullness of
the everleverieverlastingastino gospel pstjustfust aceaccrlaccrard
ing to thetiietile thepredictionprediction of theaticientthe ancient
prophets by the coming of an angel
from heaven mr smith fulfilled
that prediction or rather it was faifillfalfeil
filled to him he declares in language
most plain and positive thatthab lodpodiodgod
did send an angel from heaven alidand
commitcommittedtedtea to him the everlasting
gaspalgospal on plates of gold or in other
words liehelleile hadllad it revealed to himturn
bbyy this angel where thetlletile plates of
gold were deposited containingr the
everlasting0 gospel as it was preachedpreaclied
to the ancient inhabitants of this
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american continent by the personal
ministry of our lord and savior
jesus christ this was the restora-
tion predicted by john in the 14th
chapter of revelations where it is
declared that such an event should
take place john says that he saw
in vision an angel come from heaven
to earth to restore the everlasting
gospel no people on earth prior
to the advent of the prophet joseph
smithsmithyieverever testified to the fulfillmentfulfilment
of johns prediction if youyon make
the inquiry of the various christian
denominations whether catholic
greek or dissenters they will tell
you unitedly that no such event
characterized the rise of their
churches we have therefore their
testimony proving that god never
fulfilled this portion of his word
through them but on the contrary
the united voice and testimony of all
these christians from one end of
the earth to the other is that the
bible contains the gospel 11 and
we have preached the gospel say
they as we found it recorded in
the bible and no angel0 to restore
the authority to preach the gospel
to baptize to confirm by the laying
on of hands to administer the lordslords
supper or to restore or give autho-
rity to organize the kingdom of god
on the earth was necessary to
this we reply the history of the
gospel is one thing and the autho-
rity to preach it and administer itsits
ordinances is another we cancaileail read
its history in the new testament
and we can also read there howbow the
ancient servants of god organized
the church in their day we can read
what ordinances they performed or
administered among the children of
men we can read what was needful
for the organization ot the christian
church eighteen hundred years ago
we have the history of all these
things in the scriptures but for

some seventeen centuries past prior
tolo10 the coming of this angel there
has been no authority to preach itibb
no apostles no prophets no reverevel
latorsgators no visions from heaven nonor
inspiration from heaven no voicevolce
of the lord has been heardbeardbeara among
the nations during the long interval
that has elapsed since the putting to
death of the ancient servants of godigod
and the destruction of the ancient
christian church joseph smith
came to this generation testifying to
the fulfillfulfillmentment of that which god
predicted inin the revelations of saint
john the restoration of the gospel
but says john the revelator when
it is restored it shall be preachedpreached16 to16
every nation kindred tongue and
people
Is there any prospect of this gos-

pel being thus extensively preached
among the inhabitants of the earth
in this generation we need not
refer you to the missions that have
been taken by the elders of this
church their works speak for
themselves behold this vast con-
gregationgregation of people assembled here
and nearly all who inhabit this terr-
itory why are they here be-
cause the angel has brought the
everlasting gospel and because the
servanservantstg of god have been commis-
sioned and sent forth with the sound
of the gospel amongtheamong the various na-
tions and kiilkillkingdomsdoms of the earth
and because they have succeeded in
preaching it amongamong vast numbers of
people atidandabid gathering them out from
the midst of the nations but it has
not yet gone to all nations kindreds
tongues and people but wait a little
longer it will shortly go for just ass
sure as it has already been preached
to nearly all the nations of6faf chrischrlschristentenien
dom so will it go to every other
peoplepeaple heathen mahomedapmahomedanMahomeMahomedahmedandap and
every class whether in europe asia

I1 africa or the uttermost parts of
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south america the frozen regions in
the northhorthborth or the numerous islands in
the great western and eastern oceans
every people must be warned that
the great day of the lord is close at
handband every people must know that
the lord god has spoken in these
latter times every people must
know somesomethingsomethimthim concerninconcertinconcerning the pur-
poses of the great jehovah in fulfil-
ling and accomplishing the great
preparatory work for the second ad-
vent of the son of god from the
heavens here then is the bufilfufil
ment of one prophecy let us nownovnoy
come to another
john who saw this anangelanelel restore

the everlasting gospel to be preached
to all the nations declares that ano-
ther proclamation was closely con-
nected with the preaching of the
gospel what was it 11 the hour
of his judgment has come the
eleventh hour the last time that god
will warn the nations of the earth
the hour of gods judgment has

come and that is the reason why
the gospel is to be so extensively
preached among all people nations
and tongues because the lord in-
tends throughthisthrough this warning to pre-
pare them if they will to escape the
hour of his judgment which must
come upon all people who will refuse
to receive the divine message of the
everlasting gospel
we will now pass on to another

prophecy another angel followed
what waswits his proclamation ano-
ther angel followed and hebe cried
wwithith a loud voice saying0 babylon
Is fallen is fallen she has made
all nations drink of the wine of the
wrath of her fornication &cac spi-
ritual babylon the great 11 the mo-
ther of harlotsbarlots and abominations of
the earth 11 mystery babylon
that great power that has held sway
over the nations of the earth that
great ecclesiastical power which has

ruled over the consciences of the
children of men she is to fall and is
to be destroyed from the face of the
earth will the righteous fall with
her no why not because
thereistheresthere is a way for their escape
now mark another prophecy I1

heardbeard a great voice says john
from heaven saying come oat of
her 0 my people oatofwhereoutoat of where
11 mystery babylon tlethebhe great outontoub
of this great confusion that exists
throuthroughoutabout all the nations and multi-
tudes of christendom 11 come out
of her 0 my people that ye partake
not of her sins that ye receive not
of her plagues for her sins have
reached to the heavens and god
hathbath remembered her iniquities
Is this being fulfilled do you see
any indications of the people of god
coming out from 11 mystery babylon
the great yes for fortytwoforty two
years and upwards god has com-
manded his people not by something
devised by a congregation of divines
or by human ingenuity but by a
voice from heaven which has been
published and printed requiring all
who receive thetlletile everlasting gospel
to come out from the midst of great
babylon one hundred thousand
latter day saints approximately
speaking now inherit these mountain
regions they are hereliere because of
this prediction of john because of
its being fulfilled because of the voice
that has come from heavenbeaven the pro-
clamationclamation of the almighty for his
people to flee from amongst0 thetho na-
tions of the earth 1I need not say
any more in regard to this prophecy
it is in the bible and is being ful-
filled beforethebelorebefore thetho eyes of all people
let me refer now to another pro-

phecy daniel the prophet has told
us that in the latter days after the
great image that was seen in dream
by nebachadnezzhrnebuchadnezzar the king of
babylon representing the variousvarious
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kingdoms of the world should be
destroyed and those nations should
pass away and become like the chaff
of the summer threshing floor the
lord woulfeswouldwouliesFesestablishfablishbilsh an everlastingzaz5government here upon ohpthpth earth
the lord god saw proper to reveal
to his servant daniel the nature of
thisollsolis government he represented
it as having0 a vervvery small beainninbeginning1 anzn

itsliss a stone cut outofbutofout of the mountain
ditlwitlwithoutlout handsbands which stone should fall
uptip atn the feet of the image andandind they
should be broken in pieces after
thetin destruction of the feet all the
i nsigrtag souldboulds ouldouid fall the legs of iron
tilethetlletiie belly and thighsthigha of brass lleilethelie
1reastbreastin eastcast and arms of silver the headheal
of0 gold representrepresentingrepresentinin g the reniieniremnantsnants
Xf all those ancientalici ent nationatinnatlonationslisjis the
babylonians medes and perrisperiisperlispercisPeriisrris1 s
aldaidandaad the greeks also the rerowrernwrernuauhuth
0of those that once constituted thetho
great roman empire those nowinnownnw n
europe and those of european originorigo
which havebave comecume acrossacrousross tllethetile areatlreatumifc
oceanoceail and established themsrhemsthemselveslvesalves
here onoi the vast continent titif thelleilelie
wehwetwotwohwah nilallnii all were to be destroydestroyedod lyhy
tiietiletlle force of this little kingdom to tebe
esiblisholesiiiblishol by the power of truth
and byliyiry the authority that should
characterize the nature of tlletiletite nonston1monstona
cut out of the mountains in thelleilelie
days of these kings says thetiietile pro
p1wtpi t shall the god of heaven set
up a kingdom that shall nvernever be
destroyed neither shall it beb leftloft to
a yv other people but it shall stand
fofor ever etc the prophet danieldarwel
uttered the prophecy joseph smith
by authority of the almighty ful-
filled it so far as the organization or
setting upfipdipgip of the kingdom was con
cernedoernedferned
let areberareferme regerrefer now to some other

prophecies I1 do not want to dwell
long upon any of them we are
told in the prophecies of isaiah that
before the time of the second advent

when the glorycalory of the lord should
ba revealed and all flesh shouh see
it totogetherethenether there should be a zion
built up ouon the earth the prophprophetkroph
gives the following exhortationexbortatiorf to
that zion 0 zion thou that
bringest good tidings get thee up
into the high mountain hereibenHeheroherereibenthen
is a prophecy that in the latter days
god would have a zion on the earth
before he should reveal himself frymfrim
heaven and manifest liishisilisills glory to jimilmii
people and thetiietile people called zon
are exhorted in thetiietile 40th chapter of
isaiah to getupget up into the high munnmunamun
tain here we are in this great
mountain region in a territory cabaitelcaiteli 1e1tei
the mountain territory herehero weve
are on the grettgreiteregre tt backbone as it were
of the westen hemisphere I1licked
among the valleys of this threat r11riiridgeye
of mountains which extends fortor thou-
sands of miles from the frzenarzenfr tzenizen
regions inin the north ainu st to tie&
southern extremity of south A nerlneririerl a
here argarcnrcare the peoplepeplepepie called zionZioziongonengonegaviogkvio
uptiprip into tiltitthe himlihiylibiviibivia mountain hocurhccur ig
to theprmlicnontbepredietion of the pro4it4prnltft
isaiah iiinh iittlrbd the priphppriphp y
joseph smith also prophepropheviedprophecipdprophesiedcledvied lie
same thin hutbut died without nevinsevinspsennen n r
it fulfilled his succebucce sor B linn401iannitnnvnyoung lived to be tetile favored i sirastrasiru
ment in thetiietile hands if god of tskiigtakurjg
the people froineroin those countries4 d wn
in the states thoe coiintripsewuntries up ixthe lowloviov elevations of our glieelip andaudnd
briDgibringingDg tnemtneintrein tip hereliere into this vast
mountain region tim theprophecytheproplifpythe prophecy
was ututteredutterelllutterellterell thus it has been luljulluidluilulsiuis4s
filled
weavevve will pass on to sompcompsomeme 6otlierkotlierar1r

prophecies inlitillili the eighteenthV onchap-
ter

P
of the prophecies of isaiiihisainhisaidh we

have a prediction about a tirutitutimutime0 when
the lord should make a great des-
tructiontruction upon a certain portion of
the earth the Propprophetiletliet begins thee
chapter by saying 11 woe to abethetbe land
shadowiushadowshadowingiu with wings which isis bcbe
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yond the rivers of ethiopia rec-
ollect where the prophet dwelt when
liehelleile utteatteutteredred this prophecy in pales-
tine eastastasbe of the mediterranean sea
where was ethiopia southwestsouth west
from palestine where was there a
lalandnd located beyond the rivers of
ethiopia every person acquainted
with the geography of our globe
knowskrowsklows that this american continent
was beyond the rivers oft ethiopia
from theIthiatheltheiandthelandandnd of palestine where the
prophecy iraqiyaqwas utteredi Ai woe was
pronounced upon that land and that
woe is this 11 for afore the harvest
whenwhen the bud is perfect and the sour
grape isis ripening in the flower he
shall both cut off the sprigs with
pianinpiuninprnninghookshooks and take away and
cut down the branches they shall
bbe left together unto the fowls of the
mountains and to the beasts of the
earth and the fowls shall summer
upon them and all the beasts of the
earth shall winter upon them but
fatf6tfinstfirst before this destruction there is
a remarkable prophecy says the
prophet all ye inhabitants of the
world and dwellers on the earth see
yeyqwbenwhen he liftethlisteth upupanensignonan ensign on
the mountains and when he blowethfloweth
a trumpet hear ye fromprom this we
lelearnitakithkthat before this great destruc-
tion there is to be an ensign lifted
up on61vfhethe mountains and this too
beyond the rivers of ethiopia from
palsitnepales1iinePalspais ihneITne this is the reason why
zi6niinzionnrv the latter days goes uptipuipulp into
the mountains in order thataiithabthat an en
signmightsignign mightright be lifted up on the moun-
tainstains this prophecy was uttered
somesoffi twentyfivetwenty five hundred years ago
ancahasancthasan as been fulfilled before the eyes
ofof the people in our day

I1 Bbutmorebufmoredvmore1
in regard to this ensign

wwe0 ondfind that it was not an ensign0 to
be liftediftedgifted up inin palestine for in the
firthfifthfit tiltii chapterccapthaptbrofof his propheciesbispropbecies isaiah
speaking of it says the lord
shall liftlift up an ensign9 for the nations
no 4

from afar what does this mean
it means a land far distant from
where the prophet isaiah lived the
land of palestine now there is no
land of magnitude or greatness that
is far off from palestine that would
answer the description of this pro-
phecy any better than this great
western hemisphere it is located
almost on the opposite side of the
globe from palestinePilestine the lordjlordalord
then was to lift the ensign on a land
that was far off from where the pro-
phet lived and that ensign we arbareare
told should be set up on the moun-
tains and teattuattnajfcfttookoo100 on a land shad-
owing with wings when looking
on the map of north and south
america it has oftentimes suggested
to my own mind the two wings of a
great bird no doubt the ProprophetpliApilapile
isaiah saw this great western conti-
nent in vision and recognized the
resemblance to the wings of a bird
in the general outline of the two
branches of the continent on such
a land on the mountains afar off
from palestine an ensign was toieto be
raised but remember another thing
inin connection with this ensignensign see
howlowdow extensive the proclamatipnproclamation was
to be all ye inhabitants of the
world and dwellers on the earth seegee
ye when hebe lifts up an ensign on the
mountains it was to be a work
that was to attract the attention of
all people unto the ends of the world

but enquires one what do
you call an ensign webster givesglies
the definition of an ensign i or
standard something to whichwhichthethe
people gather a notice for the paop6opeo-
ple to assemble in other wordsitwordwordssitit
is the great standard of the almighty
the great ensign that hebe is lifting

up in the shape of his church and
kingdom on the mountains in the
latter days with all the order i and
form of hisbis ancient system of church
government with its inspiredaposinspired apos

vol XV
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ties and prophets and with all the
gifts powers and blessings charac-
terizingterizing the christian church in
ancientancientdaysdays that is an ensign that
should attract the people unto the
very ends of the world
with the establishment of this

ensign god has not only restored the
gospel but the keys of gathering
the people together and building up
zion and he has also restored other
keys and blessings that were to char-
acterizeacterize the great and last dispensa
tion of the fullness of times what
are they the same as predicted
in thelastthe last chapter of the prophecy
of malachi that prophet speak
ing of the great day of burning
says behold the day shall come
that shall burn as an oven and all
the proud and they that do wickedly
shall become as stubble and the day
that cometh shall burn them up saith
the lord of hosts that itiftitt shall leave
them neither root nor branch
this is something that has never
been fulfalfuifulfilledfilled yet but mark
before thelordthefordthe lord burns all the proud
and those who do wickedly he has
told uau4usheuaheudhobahebe would send elijah the
prophet he says 11 behold I1 will
send unto you elijah the prophet
he shall turn the hearts of the fathers
to the children and the hearts of the
children to the fathers lest I1 come
and smite the earth with a curse
recollect this is to be just before
the day of burning before the great
and notable day of the lord should
comeconieconle
elijah the prophet then must

come from heavenbeaven that same man
who was translated in a chariot of
fire and who had such power while
on the earth that he could fight as
itwereibb were all the enemies of israel
that came against him he could
call dowdownn fire from heaven and con-
sume the fifties as they came by
companiescomfxhiegto 10lo take him that same

man was to be sent in the last days
before the great and notable day of
the lord what for to restore a
very important principle a prin-
ciple which will turn the hearts oftottof
the children to the fathers and the
hearts of the fathers to the children
has that prophet been sent to wethe
earth according to the predictionpredictiopredict ioyes when did hebe come and to
whom did he come he came to
that despised young manroanmoan joseph
smith according to the testimonytes mony
of joseph smith the prophet elijah
stood before him in the presence
of oliver cowdery and gave ihenthemthenthealhea
these keys what is included in
this turning0 of the hearts of the
children to the fathers and the heartshearts
of the fathers to the children there
is included in it a principle for the f

salvation of the fathers that areard
dead as well as for the children
who are living you have hedbedheardrd
latter day saints for years and
years that god has given keys byb
which the living in this chuichi
might do not only thothe works neces f

sary for their own salvation but also
certain works necessary to the salva-
tion of their ancestors as far bachbackbaci as
they could obtain their genealogies
what can be done by usps for our 0

fathers who have lived and died du-
ring the last seventeen hundred
years without hearing the gospelgospeil
in its fullness and power hunhuhhub
dredsdeeds and thousands and millions 7

of them were sincere and honest
and served the lord the best they
knew but they lived in the miaemia4midst
of apostate christendom and nevernefernevenneyen
heard the gospel preached by in
spired men neither had they the
chance of having its ordinances aad-
ministered

d
to them by men havihavingng

authority from god must they be
shut out from the kinrdokingdokingdom 0off god
and be deprived off tiethethe giorglorgloryy joysjossjpYs
and blessings of celestial life because
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of this no god is an impartial
being and when hebe sent elijah the
prophetrophet to confer the keys I1 have
referred to upon joseph smith he
intended that this people should
work for the generations of the dead
as well as for the generations of the
living that these ordinances which
pertain to men here in the flesh
might be administered in their behalf
by those of their kindred living in
this day and generation in this waywhy
the latter day saints will be bap-
tized and receive the various ordi-
nances of the gospel of the son of
god for their forefathers as far as
they can trace them and when we
havebave traced thethemni as far back as we
can possibly go the lord god has
promised that hebe will reveal our an-
cestry back until it shall connect with
the ancient priesthood so that there
will be no link wanting in the great
chain of redemption
here then was a restresirestorationoration in

fulfillment of the prediction of
malachi and for this reason temples
are being built the temple of
which the foundation is laid on this
block is intended for that purpose
among others it is not intended
for the assembling of vast congre
gationslations of the saints but it is in-
tended to be for the administration
of sacred and holy ordinances there
will be a font for baptism in its pro
per place built according to the pat-
tern that god shall give untonntoanto his
servants it is intended that in
these sacred and holy places ap-
pointed set apart and dedicated by
the command of the almighty
genealogies shall be revealed and
that the living shall officiate for the
dead that those who have not hadbad
the opportunity while in the flesh in
past generations to obey the gospel
might have their friends now living
officiate for them this does not
destroy their agency for although

they laid down their bodies and went
to their graves in a day of darkness
and they are now mingled withthewith the
hosts of spirits in the eternal worlds
their agency still continues and that
agency gives them power to believe
in jesus christ theretheyeflere just as well as
we can who are lerehereherc those spirits
on the other side of the veil can re-
pent just the same as we in the
flesh can repent faith in god and
in his son jesus christ and repen-
tance are acts of the mind mental
operations but when it comes to
baptism for the remission of sins
they cannot perform that we act for
them that having been ordained to
be performed in the flesh they
can receive the benefit of whatever is
done for them here and whatever
the lord god commands his people
here in the flesh to dofordefordo forgor them williiiliiill
be published to them there by those
holding the everlasting priesthood of
the son of god if when the gos-
pel is preached to them there they
will believe in the lord jesus christchriatchrict
they will receive the benefits of the
ordinances performed on their behalf
here and they will be partakerspartakers with
their kindred of all the blessings of
the fullness of the gospel of the
son of god but if they will not do
this they will be bound over in chains
of darkness until the judgment of
the great day when they will be
judged according to men in the flesh
we are here in the flesh and the
same gospel that condemns the dis-
obedient and the sinner here will by
the same law condemn those who
are on the other sidesido of the veil
we have an account of baptism

for the dead as it was administered
among the ancient saints paul
refers to it in his epistle to the cor-
inthiansinthians to prove to them that the
resurrection 1I elsewas a reality
says hebe 11 what shall they do who
are baptized forfr the dead if the
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dead rise not at all why then are
theybaptizedthey baptized faraheforaheforfon thetho dead F r it
wastawasiavasiawas a strong argument that paul
brought forward and one that the
corinthians well understood it was
a practice among them to be bap-
tizedtizedforfor their dead and paul know-
ing that they understood this prin-
ciple uses an argument to show that
the dead wouldwouldhavehave a resurrection
andandthatthat baptism or immersion in
water i a being buried in and the
coming forthcutforthoutforthfortforihoutoubout of thematerthe watermaterwaiermaten was a
similejofsimile iof the resurrection from the
dead the same doctrine is taught
ininoneonooneoue of peters epistles about
preaching to those who are dead
peter says that jesus was put to
death in thetha flesh but quickened by
therthet spirit by which also he went
and preached to the spirits in prison
which sometimes were disobedient
when once the long suffering of god
waiwalwaitedwaitedintedinin the days of noah while the
arkwayarkwagark was preparing indeed jesus
bimselfgohimself go totheto the dead and preach to
them 7 yes go to the old ante-
diluvian spirits and preach to them
yesybspreachpreach to spirits who had lain
in prison over two thousand years
shutupshushutshubtupbupup and deprived of entering into
the fulnessfalness of the kingdom of god
because of their disobedience jesus
went andundang preached to them 11 what
didthedidhediche preach hehedidnotpreachdid notnob preach
eternal damnation for that would
have been no use he did not go
and say to them 11 you antediluviananteanie diluvian
spirits I1 have come here to torment
you he did not declare that I1
have opened your prison doors to tell
you there is no hope for youyo your
case is past recovery you must be
damned to everlasting despair this
wasrnothiswas rnotnob his preaching he went
thereto declare glad tidings whenmen
hebe entered the prison of those ante
diluviansdiluvians peter says hebe preached thegag6gospelspe1 for for this cause was
the gospelgospoetpreacbed1oithempreached to them that areaare7are

dead that they might be judged ac-
cordingcordingtoto men in the flesh and live
according to god in the spirit
yes the inhabitants of the spirit world
far more numerous than those in

the flesh must hear the glad tidings
of the gospel of the son of god that
all may be judged by the same gos-
pel and the same law and if they
will receive it be blessed exalted from
their pprisonrison house and brought0 into
the presence of the father and the
sosisorisodssorcsolf and inherit celestial glory
this therefore is among the great-

est of all the keys that god has re-
vealed in the last dispensation the
saving of the generations of the dead
as well as the generations of the
livingF inasmuch as they will repent
shall we stop here perhaps I1
have spoken sufficiently long there
are other principles just as import-
ant in their nature that must be
restored in the latterdayslatter days but I1 have
not time to dwell upon them I1
have reference now to the restoration
of that eternal principle the marri-
age covenant which once was on thethet
earth in the days of our first parents
the eternal union of husband and
wife according to the law of godingod in
the first pattern of marriage that is
given to the children of men that
must also be restored and everything
in its time and in its season must bobe
restored in order that all things
spoken of by the mouth of all the
holy prophets since the world began
may be fulfilled but we will leave
this subject for some future time
there must however be a restora-
tion of the eternal covenant of marri-
age and also of that order of marri-
age which existed among the old
patriarchs before the prophecies can
be fulfilled wherein seven women
shall take hold of one man saying
we will eat our own bread and

wear our own apparel only let us be
called by thy nametocametoname to take away our
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reproach that mustmusic be restored
or the prophecies of isaiah never ganpancan
be fulfilled A great many other
things might be named which must
be restored in the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times it is a dispensation
ioto restore all things it is the dispen-
sation of the spirit and power of
elias or elijah to seal all things
unto the end of all things prepara-
tory to the coming of our lord and
savior jesus christ
the wicked as well as the righte-

ous will feel the power of these keys
the wicked as well as the righteous
must be sealed4osealed to that end for which
they have lived the wicked who

have disobeyed the law of god must
be sealed over unto darknessdankness 1 until
they have been punished and bgitenbeaten
with many stripes until thetilg listlast
resurrection until the last trump shall
sound but the righteous liridleirrihle the
flesh and behind the veil willcowillwiilwillcomecocome
forth in the first resurrection but
prior to that great cvehttheyevent theywillthey willvv1l1

operatecooperateco in their labors for thefhe cocon-
summation

n
of the purposes oflibeof the

ialmighty so far as necessary tofo plrclrpre-
pare

c
the way for the second coming

of the lord jesus chrlschrischrist fc 16tat6 reignreign
here personally on the earthcatheath for the
space of one thouthousandsand yearsears amen
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I1 will read a few passages7 of
scripture which will be found in the
50th psalm

the mighty god even the lord hath
spoken and called the earth from the
agutrising of the sun to the going down thereoftgutoutoub of zion the perfection of beauty
god hath shined

our god shallshahshau come and shall not keep
silence a fire shall devour before him and
it shallshau be very tempestuous round about
him
he shallshalibhailshail callcailcali to the heavens from above

and to the earth that he may judge his
people

I1 gather my saints together unto me
those that have made a covenant with me
by sacrifice

this congregation0 the members

of which are generally speakingspeakiog
bible believers have no doubt in
their minds bulbatbut the ancient servants
of god were inspired by thegiftofthe giffigifti of
the holy ghost to utter many thingsthings
concerconcerningnim the future to deliver
many predictions concerningconcerning events
which should take place among
mankind down to the latest genera-
tions david in a peculiar man-
neri was inspired and composed his
psalms by the spirit of prophecy
he foresaw by thatspiritthat spirit that kliokiaoknowsvs
allailali things7 some of the grand events
of the future pertaining to the in-
habitants of this world and the


